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7:00 p.m.
Questions regarding meeting participation should be directed to the Deputy Clerk at
deputyclerk@itasca.com or (630) 228-5623.

1. Call to Order; Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Audience Participation
4. Preliminary Review & Discussion of Transwestern / McCahill Development – Andrene Lane
Development at the Intersection of Andrene Lane and Thorndale Avenue
5. Old Business
6. New Business
7. Closed Session
8. Adjournment
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THROUGH: Vijay Gadde, Community Development Director
DATE:

February 16, 2022

SUBJECT:

Preliminary Review & Discussion of Transwestern / McCahill Development – Andrene Lane
Development at the Intersection of Andrene Lane and Thorndale Avenue

Introduction
Helen Wasilewski Subdivision located at the intersection of Andrene Lane and Thorndale Avenue comprises
of six parcels all of which are in unincorporated DuPage County. Five out of the six parcels are currently
improved with residential structures while the sixth and westernmost parcel had the residential structure
demolished in 2020 due to it becoming dilapidated. This unincorporated subdivision is surrounded entirely
by the Village of Itasca and by the M, Limited Manufacturing, Zoning District.
McCahill Development, LLC dba Andrene Ln. LLC, is the owner of four out of the six parcels and will be
closing soon on a fifth parcel. McCahill Development, LLC plans on submitting an application for Voluntary
Annexation into the Village of Itasca. Exhibit B is provided as part of this Staff Report to identify the six
parcels of the proposed project area.
Background
Village staff have been in discussions with various developers over the years regarding the potential
development of this subdivision into an industrial building. Each developer was notified that the Village is
interested in seeing the subdivision being constructed as one development to meet the current the demands
of the industrial market, which are calling for larger and taller buildings.
In order for this to occur, the Village will need to first annex all six parcels. However, since McCahill
Development, LLC will only own five of the six parcels, the Village of Itasca will need to involuntary annex
the last parcel that their company does not own, which is Lot 3 as shown on Exhibit B.
Proposal
Transwestern Development Co. moved forward and purchased Lot 1 of the Subdivision and moved forward
with the demolition of the dilapidated residential structure. Transwestern met with Village staff and
submitted a proposed site plan and building rendering for the project area, which is included as Exhibits C
and D, respectively. The proposed project area is approximately 323,365 ft.2 or 7.4 acres.
If Transwestern and McCahill Development are able to purchase the sixth parcel, they are proposing to
construct an approximately 127,000 ft.2 Class A speculative industrial building with the required off-street
parking, truck dock, and stormwater detention all on-site. An alternative site plan is also proposed, Option
#2, which would be for semi-truck and trailer parking with a modest approximately 20,000 ft.2 building on
the 7.4-acre site.
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If they cannot coordinate the sale of the sixth parcel with the current owner, an interim site plan, Option #3,
has been submitted for the use of the property while Transwestern and McCahill work to purchase the last
parcel. Site Plan Options #2 & #3 are included as Exhibits E & F, respectively.
Zoning Entitlement Process
Due to the unique nature of the project, Community Development staff thinks the Planned Development
approval process is the most appropriate and would allow for the proposal to occur in the M, Limited
Manufacturing, District per Sec. 11.03-2-j Itasca Zoning Ordinance.
The Planned Development request would allow staff, the Plan Commission, and the Village Board to review
the following but not be limited to the need for residential rental units in Itasca, the economic impact, traffic
impact, environmental impact, public safety needs/impact, public utility and other infrastructure impact,
and stormwater impact prior to granting approvals. Any zoning exceptions (or variances), such as the
proposed building height, will need to be requested as part of the Planned Development request.
Second, a Class I Site Plan Review will need to be requested per Sec. 14.13 of the Itasca Zoning Ordinance,
which will allow staff, the Plan Commission, and the Village Board to review the project based on the
proposed architectural design and details, landscape improvements, bulk/scale of the building, and other
factors as stated in the aforementioned Zoning Code Section.
Third, a Map Amendment / Re-Zoning will need to be requested to rezone the properties from R-1, SingleFamily Residence to M, Limited Manufacturing, District per Sec. 14.10 of the Itasca Zoning Ordinance.
Fourth, a Plat of Subdivision will need to be requested per Sec. 6.00 of the Itasca Subdivision Ordinance to
consolidate the two lots at 115 & 125 W. Orchard St. into one.
Fifth, a Pre-Annexation Agreement will need to occur between the Developer and the Village of Itasca
outlining certain conditions, guidelines, guarantees that would occur by both parties. One specific matter
would be the vacation of Andrene Ln. Right-of-Way and transferring ownership to the Developer for this
project.
Sixth, a Voluntary Annexation request will need to be submitted as part of the Development Review
Application.
All six requests will occur concurrently. However, the Plan Commission only has authority to review and
provide recommendations on the first four requests. Matters related to Pre-Annexation Agreements and
Voluntary Annexations are reserved for the Village Board.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the item be forwarded to the Community Development Committee on February 15, 2022,
for preliminary review and feedback for the Developer to take into consideration prior to a formal submittal
of their Zoning Entitlement/Development Review Application.
After Action Steps
Community Development staff will continue working with the Developer to revise their plans prior to
formal submittal based on any feedback received at the Community Development Committee Meeting. It
will then be heard by the Plan Commission at a Public Hearing, the date for the hearing is to be determined.
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Attachments
1. Exhibit A – Project Narrative
2. Exhibit B – Project Area Map
3. Exhibit C – Site Plan
4. Exhibit D – Building Rendering
5. Exhibit E – Option #2 (Alternate Site Plan)
6. Exhibit F – Option #3 (Interim Plan)
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Andrene Lane, LLC

Exhibit A
PC 22-004

4934 Northcott Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515
February 8, 2022

Re:

Industrial Development Andrene Ln., Itasca

To whom it may concern,

McCahill Development, Inc., or its assignee, would like to formally present a proposal for a new industrial
development on ±6.67 acres off of Andrene Ln., Itasca, IL. At this time, the proposed development has six
(6) residential houses, of which we currently own or are under contract on five (5) of the six (6) properties.
Given the immediate proximity to Itasca’s industrial park, we believe the highest and best use of the land
would be to construct an industrial building which would bring future jobs and revenue to the Itasca
community. To date, McCahill Development has closed four (4) properties (highlighted in blue) located at
7N260 Andrene Ln., Itasca (02-01-401-006), 21W235 Thorndale Ave., Itasca (02-01-402-020), 7N245
Andrene Ln., Itasca (02-01-402-022) and 7N211 Andrene Ln., Itasca (02-01-402-023). We are under
contract set to close in the coming weeks on the fifth parcel (highlighted in yellow) located at 21W279
Thorndale Ave., Itasca (02-01-401-005). The sixth parcel (highlighted in red) will not entertain a sale at
this time and would ask the Village of Itasca to Involuntary Annex the residential property, which in return
would maximize the efficiency and aesthetics of the site. A visual representation of the parcels can be
found below:
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Our plan, it to purchase the ±6.67 acres of residential properties, rezone and develop into an IOS or
traditional industrial development. Due to the fluidity and speculative basis of the transaction, we are in
the process of finalizing site plans which can be found herein.
We appreciate the time and effort everyone has expressed and would welcome any questions or
comments the Board may have.
Sincerely,
Timothy J. McCahill

Andrene Lane, LLC.

Timothy J. McCahill
President
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